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Hi, 
 
Well back for a week from the skiing holiday, back at work, nearly over the jet-
lag and 7 hour time difference and booked an appointment with a sports injury 
physio as I managed to injury my left knee again. Fortunately the damage this 
year seems to be much less severe and apart from a day off didn’t affect the 
skiing to much. 
As I write this months chairman's chat there is a light covering of snow 
outside and news reports of travel and weather warnings due to the “mini beast 
from the east” and it reminds me of the reports we heard whilst we were on 
holiday. 
This years ski trip was to Salt Lake City, Utah and the Canyons to the east. On 
our first morning in Salt Lake City, following overnight snow we saw four snow 
ploughs (in a diagonal line) going down the four lanes of a one-way street. After 
breakfast we loaded up the SUV and drove up one of the canyons to our first 
weeks accommodation with all of the roads out of the city and up the mountain 
running smoothly. 
During the second week we had about 14” outside our apartment and about 20+” 
on the mountain. Whilst having breakfast the local weather channel said that 
the road was closed up to the mountain, but even with the continued snow and 
40 to 50mph winds it was open by 9:00 which was only 45minutes later than 
they had planned. I know that these conditions are a regular occurrence and 
that they are prepared for it, but it still makes me smile when I see how we 
cope with winter weather. 
 
On another day halfway up the mountain we saw an alternative approach to 
getting about on the snow. 

 
 

Chairman’s Chat 
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This was definitely a multi-purpose 
truck, under normal circumstances 
it would sit on what the USA would 
consider reasonably normal long 
travel suspension, alloy wheels and 
either road or off road tyres, to 
us it would look a bit more like a 
monster truck,. 
But when the off road going gets 
really tough, the wheels can be 
removed and replaced with the 
track drives. I guess there is a 
little more to it than that, but 
basically the wheels are removed 
and the track drives attach to the 
hubs. 
 
Well, back to club business, the February Club night was the Tenpin bowling as 
can be seen from the photographs on the first page. I have not heard much 
about what happened except the winner was a potential new member. 
Since the February newsletter a few of the club event dates have changed so 
please check below and at the end of the newsletter and then update your 
calendars accordingly. 
 
 
Membership. 
 
For those who haven’t renewed yet please note, subs are now overdue and to 
continue being a member and receive newsletters etc. Please see included in the 
newsletter the renewal form and options on how to pay. 
 
Announcements / reminders 
 
• March 27th.  Rocker Box Racing Night 
• April 8th.  Club Run and Lunch (Further details in the Newsletter) 
• April 22nd.  Drive it Day & Treasure Hunt (Further details in the Newsletter) 
• April 24th.  Guest Speaker – Malcolm Tranter (On British Leyland) 
 
Well that's all for now except to say, make sure your Rocker Box Racers are 
finished or serviced ready for the March club night. 
 
Tony 
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Hello everyone, 
 
On a sad note did anyone see the latest bit of EU retribution being threatened to 

teach the UK a lesson, new documents published by the European Commission show 

that they will reject UK driving licences as being valid for use in the EU after 
Brexit and intend to charge a fee for drivers in the form of a driving permit to be 

able to drive on the continent. In the report, it seems that after Brexit formally 
happens, there will no longer be ‘mutual recognition of driving licences, vehicle 

registration documents and certificates of professional competence for drivers. All 

current EU law-based rights, obligations and benefits cease, meaning that our 
current driving regulations in relation to driving in the EU will change, but to what 

extent is currently unknown. If no negotiations for licence recognition are put in 

place, then UK drivers may have to register for an International Driving Permit 
(IDP) to be able to drive in the EU member states. While contingency plans are 

being put in place to help protect British drivers, there will most certainly be a 

change to our driving laws as Brexit negotiations go through, which the EU state “is 
a consequence of the UK becoming a third country in the road transport sector.  

 

What does this actually mean? 

 

After Brexit happens, anyone who wants to drive in EU member states might have 
to register for an IDP. The International Driving Permit – an official multilingual 

licence, would need to be shown if pulled over when driving in the EU. These are 
currently in place around the globe, with 140 countries currently recommending or 

requiring one. Because Britain is becoming what is known as a ‘third country’ which is 

simply a country that is not part of the EU, we will have to anticipate this change. 
As well as potentially stopping drivers from bringing their cars abroad, the new 

agreements may also prevent you hiring a car with a UK licence. It is thought that 

an additional permit may be required to allow you to hire a car and a further cost. 
At the moment, hiring a car in Europe has the same restrictions as in the UK and no 

charges, but it looks like that could all change after Brexit. Anyone like to bet half 

a crown that the UK government won`t be brave enough to return the favour? 
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So if you fancy doing this it may cost you more - thanks EU, bon voyage! 
 

 In the first half of the year, just to highlight a few events we have:- 

 

22nd April - drive it day and treasure hunt, for many the first after getting the car 

out of hibernation, this has been organised by Brian and Andrea Gouldthorpe and in 

the hope of getting a good turnout if weather poor the treasure hunt after the run 
is to be an indoor event, with lunch at the same venue. Advance menu choices will be 

required and will be available at the run on the 8th April and then generally 
distributed.  

 

• 8th   April run and lunch 

• 22nd April run and treasure hunt 

• 29th May - Autotest hosted by Andy Schultz 

• 15th June -  Bill`s weekend romp 

 
July is a very busy month with 4 popular events. Full list in newsletter. 
 
Paul Heyes 
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The run is starting from; 
Yarrow Valley Country Park, 
Birkacre Road, 
Chorley. 
 
Arrival time should be from 10:30am to set off by about 11:00am. 
The finish will be at; 
The White Crow, 
Chorley Rd, 
Standish. 
WN1 2XL 
This is pub that we have used many times and always had good food. 
 
To help Roy and the White Crow could you please let Roy know if you intend to take part in the 
run or meet up for lunch and either way before hand or at the start, pass on your lunch choices. 
 
In th e following pages you will see a form and copy of the menu. 
 

 
Name: ______________________________________ 
 

*Please state in advance if anyone in your party has any food allergies*: 

 
 
STARTERS AND SHARES 
 
HOMEMADE SOUP         £4.25 
Chef’s homemade soup of the day, served with a warm crusty roll. 
PRAWNS MARIE ROSE    £6.95 
Top Quality Greenland prawns served over green salad with Marie Rose Sauce (Gluten Free). 
SPICY CHICKEN GOUJONS      £5.95 
Chicken fillet strips in a hot and spicy coating, served with mayo and salad garnish. 
BLACK PUDDING, BACON & CHEESE       £5.95 
Slices of black pudding topped with sliced bacon and cheddar cheese, served with a salad garnish. 
PATE OF THE DAY          £6.25 
Chef's pate of the day served with toasted bloomer bread and caramelised onion chutney, 
BREADED GARLIC MUSHROOMS          £5.25 
Mushrooms coated in garlic breadcrumbs, served with salad garnish and garlic mayo. 
BAKED CAMEMBERT     £6.95 
Breaded rich Camembert cheese, deep fried, served with cranberry sauce and salad garnish 
DUCK SPRING ROLLS          £6.75 
Chopped duck and spring onion, with Chinese style sauce wrapped in filo pastry. Deep fried served with hoi sin sauce.  
FRENCH GARLIC BREAD      £4.25 
Four slices of French baguette, topped with garlic and herb butter. Add cheese for £1.00 
 
 

Name Starters Mains Cooked 
(If Applicable) 

Side Dishes 

Example: 
Joe 

Garlic Mush-
rooms 

Rump Steak 
Chips&Peas 

Medium Pepper sauce 
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TO SHARE..... 
 
FLAT BREAD WITH GARLIC ............£4.95 
Stone baked flatbread topped with garlic butter and parsley. Add cheese for £1.00 
CHILLI AND CHEESE NACHOS       £7.95 
Baked tortilla chips, topped with hot chilli con carne and melted cheese. 
 
TRADITIONAL 
 
BEEF IN ALE PIE          £10.95 
British diced beef in a rich homemade stout gravy, topped with puff pastry. Served with chips or new potatoes and seasonal vege-
tables.  
FRESHLY BATTERED COD          £10.95 
Fresh cod fillet battered to order and deep fried. Served with chips and, garden peas or mushy peas. 
BRAISED STEAK          £10.95   
Slow home braised local steak with onions and mushrooms, in a rich homemade red wine gravy. Served with chips or new pota-
toes and seasonal vegetables.  
CUMBERLAND SAUSAGE RING & EGG      £10.95 
Traditional Cumberland Sausage ring, topped with local free range fried egg. Served with chips or new potatoes and seasonal 
vegetables. 
STEAK AND KIDNEY PUDDING                   £9.95 
Chunks of tender steak and kidney, with a rich beef gravy encased in a shortcrust suet pastry. Served with chips and mushy or 
garden peas. 
SALMON HOLLANDAISE                £12.95   
Freshly poached salmon in a smooth and flavoursome hollandaise sauce. Served with new potatoes and seasonal vegetables.  
GIANT FILLED YORKSHIRE PUDDING    £11.95 
5-inch Yorkshire pudding, filled with our homemade beef in ale. Served with chips or new potatoes and seasonal vegetables.  
CHEESE AND ONION PIE            £8.95 
Homemade plate pie made with three cheeses, seasoning and mash potato. Encased in a short crust pastry, Served with chips 
and peas or beans.  
SUNDAY ROAST 
Home roast topside of beef £10.95  
Hand cut topside of beef and Yorkshire pudding. Served with seasonal vegetables, home roast potatoes, new potatoes, topped 
with homemade beef gravy. 
Served Sundays from 12 noon, when it's gone, it's gone! 
 
PUB FAVOURITES 
 
LASAGNE .........£9.95                             
Oven baked minced beef and red wine ragu, between 3 layers of pasta. Topped with creamy cheddar sauce, served with salad 
and garlic bread. 
CHICKEN TIKKA .........£9.95 
Diced chicken in a homemade creamy spiced tikka sauce, with onions and peppers. Served with rice and naan bread.  
(Chicken tikka would be gluten free if requested without naan bread). 
WHOLETAIL SCAMPI .........£9.95  
Finest quality Whitby scampi, breaded and deep fried. Served with chips and garden peas or mushy peas.  
HOT CHILLI CON CARNE......... £9.95  
Homemade with minced beef, onions, chillies, peppers and tomatoes. Served with rice. 
SWEET AND SOUR CHICKEN .........£9.95  
Diced chicken fillet battered and deep fried with onions, peppers, tomato and pineapple, in a sweet and sour sauce. Served with 
rice. 
VEGETABLE ROGAN JOSH .........£8.95  
Fresh vegetables stir fried in rogan josh sauce, served with rice and naan bread.  
 (Vegetable rogan josh would be gluten free if requested without naan bread) 
CHARGRILLED CHICKEN FILLET BURGER £10.95 
Chargrilled chicken breast fillet, on a white glazed bun with shredded iceberg lettuce. served with chips and coleslaw. 
MCROBB STEAK BURGER.........£10.95 
6oz patty of prime minced steak, on a white glazed bun with shredded iceberg and sliced tomato. Served with chips and coleslaw.  
 
Add extra toppings to your burger … 
Cheese – £1.00                                
Bacon – £1.00 
Homemade onion rings – £1.00 
Fried Egg  – £1.00 
Hash brown –  75p 
Add extra burger for £2.50! 
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FROM THE GRILL 
 
CREAMY PEPPERCORN PORK ........£11.95 
Local pork loin, topped with our homemade peppercorn sauce. Served with chips or new potatoes and seasonable vegetables.  
 
HUNTERS CHICKEN........£10.95 
Chicken fillet topped with bacon, BBQ sauce and cheese. Served with chips or new potatoes and seasonable vegetables. 
 
GAMMON STEAK ........£10.95 
Local 8oz gammon steak topped with local free range fried egg or pineapple. Served with chips or new potatoes and seasonal 
vegetables. 
 
CREAMY PEPPERCORN CHICKEN £11.95 
Chicken fillet, topped with our homemade peppercorn sauce. Served with chips or new potatoes and seasonable vegetables. 
McROBBS LOCAL 21-DAY AGED ENGLISH STEAKS 
8oz Sirloin Steak ........£15.95 
8oz Rump Steak ........£14.95 
10oz Rib Eye Steak......£16.95 
All our steaks are chargrilled to your liking, and are served complete with all the trimmings of homemade onion rings, mushrooms, 
tomatoes, chips and peas.  
(All our steaks would be gluten free if requested without onion rings)  
 
HOMEMADE CREAMY SAUCES 
Peppercorn sauce........£2.95 
Fresh cream with cracked black pepper, cayenne pepper and whole peppercorns.  
Diane ........£2.95 
Fresh cream with French mustard and sliced mushrooms. 
Stilton ........£2.95 
Fresh cream with stilton cheese and red onion. 
Dijon ........£2.95                                
Fresh cream with Dijon mustard and red onion.  
SIDE ORDERS 
 
Portion of chips - £2.75  
Spicy potato wedges - £2.95 
Homemade onion rings - £2.95 
Bread and butter - £1.95 
Mash potato - £2.95 
Side salad - £2.75  
Gravy boat - £1.95 
Coleslaw - £1.95 
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Brian & Andrea Gouldthorpe have again very kindly agreed to organise the drive 
it day run, treasure hunt and lunch. 
 
The format is slightly different this year as the treasure hunt will be indoors so 
we won’t need to worry about the weather and then the lunch is at the same 
venue. 
 
The run will start from the Phantom Winger, Broughton. The meeting time is 
10:00am with a plan to leave by 10:30am. 
 
Although it is to early too ask for menu choices, please keep the menu safe in 
readiness. 
 
MENU CHOICES FOR GROUP VISITS 
TO BEGIN 
Soup of the day, warm roll and butter. 
Melon and strawberries, with raspberry coulis. 
Chicken liver pate with Melba toast. 
 
THE MAIN EVENT 
Chicken breast in a creamy mushroom sauce. 
Fillet of poached salmon with a dill cream pottage. 
Traditional Lancashire Hotpot. 
Vegetable lasagne with salad. 
 
AFTERS 
Nutty fruit crumble and ice-cream. 
Lovely lemon cheesecake. 
Sticky toffee pudding, butterscotch sauce and ice-cream. 
Followed by tea & coffee. 
 
Main - £9.50, 2 Courses - £13.00, 3 courses - £16.50 
All our food is prepared freshly in our kitchens using only the finest local 
produce, with options available for anybody with specific dietary requirements. 
 
SMALLER BITES Soup and roll £4.50 or Soup and sandwich £7.50 
Round of sandwiches with a slice of cake or a homemade scone with tea or coffee 
£8.95  
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NOT FAKE NEWS 

 
Last places available for two cars 

 

 
 

 
The above picture is of Cally Palace. Arguably the most imposing building the annual club weekend 
away has been held at. We will be there for three nights from the 15th June 2018 
 
The great news is that there are still two car places available at the superb venue pictured above. The 
cost is £270.00 per person on a half board basis. The package comprises bed, breakfast and evening 
meal at Cally Palace, Gatehouse of Fleet. Also included are entrance fees to various sites of historical, 
cultural and scientific interest, a detailed route book for the first three days that is full of useful infor-
mation besides giving detailed navigational information that is carefully designed to promote harmony 
amongst the driving crews. We also have unlimited access to the luxurious spa facility including the fab-
ulous swimming pool at the hotel.  As you may know, gatehouse of Fleet is at the southern end of the 
Galloway Forest with the most amazing driving roads all around. 
 
Thank you to the people who have already paid in full, and a very gentle reminder to those still to pay. If 
you haven’t yet booked in and want to do so, please ring me on 07730 435929. 
Equally if you are unsure as to whether the trip is for you, please ring on the above number anyway, and 
I’ll be delighted to answer any questions you may have  
 
I look forward to hearing from you. 
 

Mick Bamber 
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Car details or changes. _______________________________________________ 
 
(if any)   _______________________________________________ 

 
I wish to apply for / renew my membership of Preston & District MG Enthusiasts Club at the 
annual subscription fee of £15.00 
 
Signed: -   _____________________________________ 
 
Date: -   _____________________________________ 
 
Payment; 

By cheque made payable too; Preston & District MG Enthusiasts Club and send / pass on to Gordon (details at bot-

tom of the form) 

Or 

By Bank Transfer too;  Preston & District MG Enthusiasts Club. 

                               A/c number 27562668. Sort code 77 26 14 

Don’t forget to quote your name as the reference together with the acronym MS. (for membership) 
 

Membership Secretary 
Gordon Mallett. 

28 Northwood Close, 

Burnley, 
BB12 0JR, 

Tel 01282 429658 

Mob 07725 503888 

Name 
  

  

Address 
  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

Post Code 
  

  

e-mail address 
  

  

Phone No 
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Preston & District 

MG Enthusiasts Club. 

Annual Lancashire Lanes Run 

Sunday 19th August 2018 

Entry Form 

  

Driver   

Passenger   

Address   

    

    

Post Code   

Tel No   

Email address   

Car Reg No   

Make of Car   

Model & Year   

Car Club   

Entry Fee is £15.00 for a car & two passengers, 
Including Tea /Coffee with biscuits a rally plaque & 
tulip style route map. 

  
Entry Fee 

  
    £ 

Extra passengers requiring Tea / Coffee £2.00 
each 

  @ £2.00 =     £ 

We have TWO routes this year (a) 45miles & (b) 
75miles. Please indicate your preferred route. 

Route A Route B   

If you wish to dine & chat at the finish of the day a 
Hot meal will be served from 4:30pm@ £10.95 per 
head for which a voucher will be included with 
your start pack, Drinks at the bar are extra. 
Please indicate below number of each choice 

    
@ 

  
£10.95 

  
= 

  
    £ 

Menu choice (1) Homemade chicken & mushroom pie served with steamed 
veg & beef stake chips. 

  

Menu choice (2) Roasted Mediterranean veg & Lancashire cheese quiche 
dressed salad & chips. 

  

Total Cost (entry, tea/coffee, food etc)     £ 

Please Make cheques payable to 
PRESTON & DISTRICT MGEC. 
To receive confirmation of your entry, please ensure your 
email address is included or send stamped addressed 
envelope. 

Post To;     Neil McLeod 
                 21, Southlands Ave 
                 Lostock Hall 
                 Preston     PR5 5XB 
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PRESTON & DISTRICT MGEC 

Calendar of Club Events 2018 

Jan 30th Club Night - AGM Railway Tavern 8:00pm 

Feb 27th Club Night - Bowling at Lakeside 8:30 for 9:00pm Start 

Mar 27th Club Night - Rocker Box Racing Railway Tavern 8:00pm 

Apr  

8th Sunday Club Run & Lunch Yarrow Valley Country Park, Chorley. 10:30am 

22nd Drive it Day - Run, Treasure Hunt & Lunch Phantom Winger, Preston. 10:30am 

24th Club Night - Speaker Malcolm Tranter  Railway Tavern 8:00pm 

May  
13th Sunday Club Run & Lunch TBA 

29th Club Night - Autotest (Schultz Estate) 7:30pm 

Jun  

3rd Sunday Club Run & Lunch TBA 

15/18th Bill’s Weekend Romp (Dumfries Area) TBA 

24th Classic Car Day - Towneley Park, Burnley 9.30 meet @ B&Q Bamber Bridge 

26th Club Night - SYCO Night  Railway Tavern 8:00pm 

Jul  

1st Leighton Hall Classic Car Show Phantom Winger 9:00am 

7th Lostock Hall Carnival (5 cars wanted) TBA 

15th Fleetwood Tram Day 9.30 meet @ Ribble Pilot 

22nd Lytham Classic Car Show TBA 

31st Club Night - Evening Run  TBA 

Aug  

12th Northern National, Pateley Bridge Salmesbury Hotel 9.00am 

19th Lancashire Lanes Run Park Hall, Charnock Richard 

28th Club Night - Evening “Chippie” Run Railway Tavern 8:00pm 

Sep  

1st Oulton Park - MG Race Meeting 11am - 4pm 9.00 Charnock R. Services M6 south 

2nd Cholmondeley Castle Festival of 1000 Clas- 9.00 Charnock R. Services M6 south 

23rd Canberra Club meeting - BAE 11am to 4pm - Samlesbury 

25th Club Night - Rocker  Railway Tavern 8:00pm 

Oct  
7th Sunday Club Run & Lunch TBA 

30th Club Night - Possibly with Guest Speaker  Railway Tavern 8:00pm 

Nov  
3rd (Sat) Bonfire, fireworks at the Schultz Estate Bonfire lit 7pm sharp 

27th Club Night - Christmas Quiz Railway Tavern 8:00pm 

Dec 27th Cold Turkey Run TBA 

Jan 5th (sat) Annual Dinner & Presentation - Leyland Hotel TBA 
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PRESTON & DISTRICT MGEC 
Alternative Events 2018 

The list off events below are shown as possibly being of interest to club members. 

Currently there are no plans to have club stands at any of these shows but arrangements 
could be made it there is sufficient interest. 

Dates beyond August will be displayed in the coming months. 

Jan 14th St Catherine's Hospice - Classics at Mill 10am - 2pm 

Feb 11th St Catherine's Hospice - Classics at Mill 10am - 2pm 

Mar 11th St Catherine's Hospice - Classics at Mill 10am - 2pm 

Apr       

1st Corner House, Wrightington - Classics Meet 9am - 12noon 

8th St Catherine's Hospice - Classics at Mill 10am - 2pm 

21/22nd Leisure Lakes Steam Rally, Tarleton All day 

29th Classics, Cleveleys(B'Pool Vehicle Preservation)   

May        
   

6th Corner House, Wrightington - Classics Meet 9am - 12noon 

6th Leyland Commercial Museum - Spring Show   

13th St Catherine's Hospice - Classics at Mill 10am - 2pm 

13th Lancs Vehicle Club - Astley Pk. Chorley   

27th Chipping Steam Fair   

27/28th Capesthorne Hall Classic Car Show   

Jun         
        

2nd Heskin Steam Rally   

2/3rd Tatton Park Classic Show   

3rd Burnley & Pendle Run (see MGOC Mag)   

3rd Corner House, Wrightington - Classics meet 9am - 12noon 

10th St Catherine's Hospice - Classics at Mill 10am - 2pm 

10th Manchester to Blackpool Run   

10th  Cleveleys Classic Car Show   

16/17th Woodvale Rally, Victoria Park, Southport   

24th Cobblestone Run (See MGOC Mag)   

Jul         

1st Corner House, Wrightington - Classics Meet 9am - 12noon 

8th Black Pudding Run, Bury (see MGOC Mag)   

8th St Catherine's Hospice - Classics at Mill 10am - 2pm 

22nd Capesthorne Hall - Classic Car Show   

29th Frodsham Motor Show   

Aug        
         

4/5th Hebden Bridge Vintage car weekend   

5th Corner House, Wrightington - Classics Meet 9am - 12noon 

12th St Catherine's Hospice - Classics at Mill 10am - 2pm 

12th Classics in Miller Park, Preston   

18/19th Tatton Park   

25th (Sat) Botany Bay Car Fest   

26th Ormskirk Motor Fest   

26th Capesthorne Hall   

26th Classic Car Show, Stanley Park, Blackpool   
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PRESTON & DISTRICT MGEC 

Committee 2018 

Officers  

Chairman & Webmaster  

Tony Sharples tony.sharples@blueyonder.co.uk 

Tel; 01772 495417 Mobile; 07941 679121 

Secretary  

Paul Heyes paulstuartheyes@hotmail.com 

Tel; 0161 725 9966 Mobile; 07930 313459 

Treasurer  

Mick Bamber mick@mcbamber.com  

Tel; 01772 321559 Mobile; 07730 435929 

  
General Committee  

General & Membership  

Gordon Mallett gordon.mg@btinternet.com  

Tel; 01282 429658 Mobile; 07725 503888 

General & Lancashire Lanes Run  

Neil McLeod neil_mcleod2@outlook.com  

Tel; 01772 725275 Mobile; 07505 261593 

General  

Roy Clapham clapham4@googlemail.com  

Tel;  Mobile; 07719 756777 

General  

Dennis Read loughrigg89@hotmail.com  

Tel; 01772 433972 Mobile;  

 

Newsletter Editor  

Karen Sharples karen.sharples@blueyonder.co.uk 

Tel; 01772 495417  

So as to make the Newsletter more interesting could I please encourage you to forward 
articles and photographs of your MG related activities? 
 
Submissions are required by the 15th of the month so that the newsletter can be published 
and distributed by the 20th. 
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